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BEATING THE SUMMER BLUES
by Barbara Rostholder Saltzman,
Fourth Year Evening Student
You can keep cool (and be cool) on the
summer and all year long by participating as a
student law clerk at the Western Law Center for
the Handicapped.
Housed on the lower level of
the Rains Building, the Center will relocate to
the new Casassa Building early next year.
Working at the Center gives you real
experience with clients, courts, hearings,
research, and writing under the supervision of
Director Sande Pond and Litigation Supervisor
Paul Miller.
In my first five weeks, I drafted
three declarations, met with co-counsel at two
other public interest law firms, did intakes,
made referrals, began work on a memo, filed a
motion in Superior Court, researched building
permits, marched in a demonstration, and attended
the Center's annual fund raising gala honoring
summer associates from Los Angeles law firms.
Pressures include limited space and
equipment, and the push to meet deadlines.
These
limitations are more than compensated for by
rewarding client contacts, proximity of the law
library, professional growth under the
supervision of Sande and Paul, and affiliation
with the other law clerks. Oth~r perks inc~ude
the opportuni~y ~o earn credit and the option of
receiving a grade for the experience.
Some
students participate in the center as part of the
work study program.
other students from law
schools such as U.C.L.A., S.U.N.Y. Buffalo, and
Harvard Law Schools volunteer at the Center to
gain experience.
As the summer surges forward in a series of
record-breaking heat waves, it's a relief to know
that many cool and happy hours can be experienced
at the Western Law Center for the Handicapped.
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LOYOLA REPORTER NOW ACCEPTING
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BOARD, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
BUSINESS MANAGER & STAFF
(First Year Students Welcome)

Inside: The New
Casassa Building
"It s a teenypiece ofproperty but
Gehry's folks have been very
clever about it."

-Professor Wolfson

LIES AND HALF-TRUTHS
HEARD IN LAW SCHOOL
by Edward Valachovic
For those new to law school, and those who have
not quite caught on to the blg picture yet, the
Reporter has compiled a list of typical lies or
half-truths which are commonly encountered.
After each lie/half-truth there is a list of
suggested motivations for the speaker of the
statement.
The "truth" of the matter is an
attempt to lead you a little closer to reality.
"I'VE NEVER MET AN UNEMPLOYED LAWYER. II
Motivations:
This person:
1) never met a lawyer who worked for a Savings
& Loan.
2) never met a lawyer.
3) dreams of working for Larry Parker & Assoc.
"IN THREE YEARS ALL OF YOU WILL BE DOWNTOWN
MAKING $80,000 AND WORKING IN A BIG GLASS BOX."
Motivations:
The person who says this:
1) wants you to make good on your stUdent loans
so the Administration can keep raising
tuition.
2) is resentful that s/he couldn't cut the
mustard at one of these firms.
3} h~~ a ~adi~ti~ tendency to raise StUdent's
expectations and gets great joy out of
seeing dreams dashed on the rocks.
(Provided, of course, you consider working
at one of these firms to be one of your
dreams. )
Truth: Approximately half of us that work in
private practice will work in firms containing
between 2 and 10 lawyers, and the, average salary
in that size firm is $28,475.
The median federal
and state government salary is $26,906.
The
average national salary for all law school
graduates is $39,159.
(Figures from NALP
statistics, courtesy of the Placement Office) .
"HORNBOOKS & COMMERCIAL OUTLINES DON'T HELP YOU. II
Motivations:
A professor may say this because s/he:
1) is angry s/he didn't make use of them when
in law school.
2) doesn't want you to see that the entire
lecture comes straight out of Emanuel's.
3) is truly pissed off that one paragraph is
more valuable than three weeks in-her/his
class.
Truth: Sometimes the outlines contain extraneous
information and are as confusing as the
professor.
Above all, remember that you get
tested on what the professor thinks is right.
"ALL PROFESSOR'S GRADE THE SAME WAY AND LOOK FOR
THE SAME THINGS IN AN EXAM."
Motivations:
A professor makes this statement because s/he:
1) is plagued with guilt, and remembers how it
feels to get a lousy grade on a course that
took 110% effort.
2) is trying desperately to prop up a baseless
hierarchal system which has given s/he the
cushy job s/he has today.
3) has no idea how s/he grades.
Truth: It is no different than undergraduate
school. The object of the game is guess what the
professor wants to hear. Hint:
Don't always
b~lieve what they tell you they want.
"LAW SCHOOL GETS EASIER AFTER THE FIRST YEAR."
Motivation:
1) If a friend who is not in law school makes
. . .
(continued on page 3)
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BmLDING NAMED FOR

"It is in the Casassa spirithis persistent quest for
a society aware of solid
values and moral sensitivityfor which the building is
named."

CllARLESS.CASASSA

this statement, s/he is trying to be
supportive.
2) If a professor is making this statement it
is:
a) due to loss of memory from age or
Alzheimer's disease
b) a method to encourage you to come back
and pay tuition for another year.
Truth:
In your dreams.
It's just that most
students are so discouraged from lack of any
positive reinforcement
as motivation that they
j~st don't give a shit after the first year.
That's what makes it seem easier.

of Churches, and the
Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.
He sponsored
Loyola's Interreligious
Institute and the Loyola
Summer Human Relations
workshops which were his
innovative attempts to
educate and influence
society through the
cooperative efforts of
men and women from
different faiths.

"THE SOCRATIC IS THE BEST METHOD TO TEACH LAW."
Motivation:
1) To see if anyone
would really believe it.
2) It would take too much effort to find a
better way to teach law.
Truth:
Answering a question with another
question is a good way to avoid ever committing
yourself (being wrong) .

When Father Casassa
died last summer, he was
Chancellor Emeritus of
"YOUR GRADES REFLECT BOTH (A) THE NUMBER OF HOURS
Loyola Marymount.
He
YOU SPEND PREPARING FOR CLASS AND (B) HOW
had been known for his
INTELLIGENT YOU ARE."
deep concern for our
Motivations:
fellow human beings.
If a professor maRes this type of statement it
Bill H~nnon, chairman of
is: a) a way to avoid explaining his/her grading
the Burns Foundation
system (if, in fact one exists)
said:
"It is in the
b) a delicate way to tell you to consider a
Casassa spirit--his
career in fast food management
.
persistent quest for·a
If a classmate makes this type of statement it
society aware of solid
is: a) a way ~or her/him to flaunt masochistic
values and moral
tendencies
sensitivity--for
which
b) a real ego trip
the building is named.
c) a joke
It is my hope that the
If a parent or. friend makes this type of
Casassa Building will
statement it is:
serve the law students
a) naivete
so that his warmth and
b) another twisted result of the "American
wisdom will be passed on
work ethic"
through our scholars."
Truth:
Good grades are usually a result of we11Father Casassa
written exams. To be able to write an exam well
served
as Loyo.la.'
s tenth
does not require, a lot af work· or ~knowledg'e; it .
President
from
1949
to
requires the ability to communicate what you know
1969
and
as
Chancellor
in the form~the professor wants. What does the
from 1973 to 1984. He
professor want?
See "All professors grade the
was
the first to admit
same .•. " discussion,
supra.
women into the college's
all male program. Father
"HAVEN'T STUDIED MUCH/I ENJOY PARTYING TOO MUCH." Casassa supported hiring
Motivations:
more woman faculty
1) Lull other students into a false sense of
members and tirelessly
security.
encouraged the study of
2) Wants good grades to appear to be a result
American values.
of shear brilliance.
He worked with the
3) Anticipates
a bad grade.
American Jewish
Truth:
Nobody got into law school solely for
Committee, the National
their ability to party (although sometimes I
Conference of Christians
wonder •.. ). Each person works hard given
and Jews,. the Council
his/her personal circumstances.
"STUDY GROUPS ARE THE BEST WAY TO PREPARE FOR
CLASS OR EXAMS."
Motivations:
1) nostalgia.
2) saw Paper Chase once too often.
3) fantasizes about a late night study group
resulting in group sex.
Truth:
Albeit time consuming, it is good to
discuss the different ways to advocate either
side of an. issue.
Study groups are also an
excellent way to make some of your worst enemies
in law school.
"BRIEFING IS THE KEY TO GOOD GRADES."
Motivations:
A professor ma~es this statement because s/he:
1) is on an ego trip based on how long you have
to study for her/his class.
2) gets a percentage from Edgar for Case Notes.
3) owns stock in a paper company.
Truth:
It is good way to get into the ha~it of
recognizing the different elements of an lssue
and how they were (or were not) satisfied.
Beyond that there is no magic.
"LAW SCHOOL IS REALLY CUT-THROAT."
Motivation:
This person is for some sadistic reason,
attempting to ~et students against one ~nother:
Truth:
The statement is self-perpetuatlng.
~lke
everything else, Law School is what you make It.

"Without the Fritz B. Burns
Foundation there would be
no Loyola Law School as we
know it/'
The Burns Foundation
provided $3 million, the
major seed money, for
the project and its
Trustees requested that
it be named for Father
Casassa who, with Fritz
Burns, worked to acquire
the Law School's present
cite and relocated it
during the '60's. The
Hugh and Hazel Darling
Foundation pledged $1
million.
The two floors
serving as an annex to
the Rains Library will
be dedicated as the Hugh
and Hazel Darling
Pavilion in recognition
to the foundation's
support of education
generally and legal
education specifically.
The remaining $2 million
is coming from gifts
donated by Alumni and
Friends and from support
of Loyola Marymount
University.
Dean Cooney says
that spring semester
classes are scheduled to
begin in the building.
(Adapted by Vincent
Yanniello from articles
in the Loyola Lawyer.)
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The Loyola Reporter is published by
.
students for the students, faculty and alumn1
of Loyola Law School of Los Angeles.
An~.
opinion expressed in the Loyola Reporter 1S
that of the autho~j ~nd is not necessarily the
opinion of the Loyola Reporter, .the·~ay or
Evening Student Bar Assbciat1ons, or;L~yola
Law School.
Unsigned articles or op1n1ons
represent the opinion of the Loyola ~eporter.
Any person -may submit photos, ar t Ic Le s ,
opinions o~ letters to the editor. Publication
is subject to the approval of the e~itorial
board and is not guaranteed.
Unslgned
articles will not be published;
photos and
articles submitted become the property of theLoyola Rep6rter, and will not be r~turned.
Inquiries should be addressed to Internal
mail box #73 or to the Loyola Reporter, Loyola
Law School, 1441 west Olympic Boulevard, Los
Angeles, CA 90015;
(213) 736-1404.
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